The Impact of Southern-Tier Based Neighborhood Preservation Companies

In 2018, 3 Southern Tier Neighborhood Preservation Companies (NPCs) provided affordable housing, community development, and financial empowerment services and activities to residents. NPCs are funded through the Neighborhood Preservation Program.

- 57 units of housing rehabilitated
- 57 first-time homebuyers assisted
- 23 foreclosures prevented

- 54 individuals and families received relocation assistance
- 18 tenants received assistance
- 54 people received subsidy assistance

- 68 people attended workshops
- 8 homeless veterans received services
- 74 people with disabilities received services

- $2,353,470 raised for communities
- 26 units of affordable housing managed
- 27 people benefited from financial management classes

The road to economic opportunity begins in our neighborhoods
Empower NPCs to ensure that all of our neighborhoods can thrive

This report was produced using data from NYSHCR's Annual Report on the Neighborhood and Rural Preservation Programs and member survey data collected by NPCNYS.
Southern Tier NPCs

- FWAC
- Metro Interfaith HMC
- Near Westside NA